WEDDINGS

“THE SE CRET INGR EDIENT
IS A LWAYS LOVE. ”

AN D SO T HE A DVENTU R E BEGINS . . .
Firstly, may we take the time to congratulate you
on your forthcoming marriage, this is an exciting
time with lots to think about and many decisions
to be made and no doubt a Pinterest board or two!

the Lion Heart is documented to have ridden
through the farmyard on horseback!

The Farmer Copleys Wedding Team are here to
help create your unique dream wedding in a
stress-free environment, with a truly personal
service.

More recently the farm shop and Moo Café have
been developed, all the food that is prepared for
your big day will be sourced from the Farm Shop,
then prepared for you and your guests by our
team of chefs. The setting, venue and quality of
food will result in a truly memorable day.

Join us and be one of only 20 weddings held on the
farm each year, offering a truly bespoke
celebration

The most fantastic photos and backdrops are
literally surrounding you on the farm and in the
farmhouse garden (exclusively for weddings only).

The team is headed up by Charlotte Varley (Events
Specialist) and Andrew Beveridge (Food, Beverage
& Event Manager), who will be with you from day
one of planning, right the way through to the end
of your special day.

We are all about offering a relaxed, bespoke,
maybe quirky wedding with excellent food,
friendly service and great company (that’s up

The farm has been in the Copley family for over
140 years and is steeped in history, it is
mentioned in the Doomsday Book and Richard

to you to provide!)

We can offer small intimate weddings right the
way through to themed over the top weddings, but
always with good food, in a relaxed and
welcoming environment.

We promise you that we will only ever have one wedding on the farm on any one
day, thus enabling us to offer you our undivided attention.

THE PERFECT PLACE
When you choose Farmer Copleys as your venue you can pick from a number of different options:
THE STABLE
Perfect for small wedding celebrations seating 12 people in your own intimate
private dining room, with a lovely big oak table and tweed tartan seats, beautiful
lighting, air conditioning, own music system and themed styling.
THE BARN
With its majestic beams, vaulted ceilings, wrought iron chandeliers and panoramic floor
to ceiling view over the farm, this is quite a showstopper. The Barn will seat 100 people
comfortably on round tables but can accommodate up to 130 with different seating arrangements.
Fully air conditioned, own music system, private bar, mood lighting, dance floor,
dedicated lavatories, own staircase access and lift access.

Both The Stable and The Barn are licenced for Civil
Ceremonies so you can if you would like, get married down on
the farm!
OAK TREE FIELD
We work with Papa Kata based at Sherburn in Elment, who offer a fantastic range of Tipi’s and
Sperry Tents. They offer sizes to suit all with a beautiful range of styling options.

FOOD I S THE INGR EDIENT
T HAT BI N D S U S TO GETHER
Food is the key to a fantastic celebration and
luckily food is our business. All the food from
canapes to desserts is made here on site by our
team of chefs, using ingredients from the Farm
Shop, each with its own story, of which over 85%
are either produced here on the farm or locally
within a 50 mile radius of the farm, Field to Fork
menus.

One of the main reasons we like to do this is
because on your big day you will be so busy and
swept up in the excitement of the day that
many brides and grooms often either don’t eat
due to nerves or can’t remember what they
have eaten! This way when your guests are
talking about the food after the event, you will
know what they are talking about!

For the evening we offer our famous Hog Roast,
Hearty Hot Buffets, Pork Pie Wedding Cakes or
Cheese Wedding Cakes, Fantastic Fruit Platters,
Mid-Night Sausage Sandwiches, all add a WOW
to your evening celebration’s.

All dietary requirements can be accommodated.

You, your fiancé and 2 guests will be invited to a
menu tasting before the big day, where you can
taste the different options discussed, make you
final selections and have a lovely evening.

THE BAR - Let the fun Be-gin!
Fizz, fun and friends is always a recipe for
success, our sommelier will be able to design
some welcome cocktails, wine pairing, free
flowing fizz, craft bears, gin bar, anything you
and your guests desire.

The Equation Is Simple:
Quality Ingredients + Talented Chefs + Friendly Service = Excellent Food + Happy Guests.

ME MORI E S TO LAS T A LIFETIME
We want you and your guests to enjoy the Farmer Copleys experience
and here are just a few of the ways we can enhance your day.
LET US TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF
GETTING MARRIED
Your wedding organiser will take you through
every element of big day, they will point out
areas that need consideration and areas to avoid
to ensure your pennies are spent wisely, we
treat your event as if it was one of our families,
thus offering a personal and effective service
with a can do attitude.
If you need help with other aspects of your
wedding although we might not be able to
physically help with them, you can rest
assured we will know somebody that can.
UNIQUE IDEAS - Something a Little Quirky!
We offer many different ideas and themes to
ensure your big day is a truly memorable event
for all the right reasons.

THE BARN BAR
This is your own private bar for the duration of
your time at the farm, a relaxed very rustic
atmosphere (can’t get much more rustic), serving
bespoke drinks, cocktails and craft beers.
Accompanied with Welly Wanging, Horseshoe
Toss, Giant Jenga and many more, the barn bar is
the perfect backdrop to capture the event on film.
The Barn Bar is fully staffed and guaranteed to get
people talking.

AP P RE CI ATE THE MO M ENT
CAPTURING YOUR DAY

LET YOUR DREAMS BLOSSOM

We know how important your wedding day
is, we have worked with many different
people over the years and know through
experience which ones can deliver the best
memories for you to cherish forever. We also
have exclusive bride and groom access to the
secluded farm garden for that essential ‘you’
time after the ceremony.

Stephanie our award-winning florist offers a
very friendly service with a creative approach.
She also believes in providing her clients with a
quality service. Stephanie likes her flower
arrangements and designs to be a true
reflection of the person they are for. She will
use her extensive knowledge of flowers to
design that unique finishing floral touch that
will enhance and compliment your special day.

LET YOUR HAIR DOWN
For entertainment we have a variety of different
DJ’s, band’s and live entertainment that we
work with, we believe the entertainment should
bring your wedding to life in the evening and
only work with people that are able to deliver
this calibre of party.

Stephanie achieved a silver gilt medal at Chelsea
Flower Show in 2012, also winning the English
Wedding Awards in 2016 and she was a
national finalist in World Skills UK.

OUR ETHOS

As farmers we believe in creating a sustainable, local marketplace in which local people can
trust, believe in and rely upon. This filters down through every aspect of what we do, we only
source home or local produce, we employ local people and believe in the quality of
everything we do, this makes us immensely proud and will ensure that your wedding with
us, is a day to remember and the start of an amazing life together.

DRI N KS PAC KAGES
& CA NAPES

DRI N KS PACK AGES & CANAPES
All our drinks packages are named after our cattle classifications, our packages can be tailored to your exact
requirements, we can offer specialist gin bars, a range of Prosecco cocktails for your arrival and our beers can be
chosen by you for the day.
RESERVE CHAMPION

CHAMPION

SUPREME CHAMPION

£25 per person

£32.50 per person

£47.50 per person

Your choice of arrival drink

Your choice of arrival drink
with a Top Up for each Guest

Free flowing Prosecco &
Bottles of Beer upon Arrival

Wine with your Meal

Two Glasses of one our
Premium Wines with the Meal

Two Glasses of one our Finest
Wines with the Meal

Prosecco for the Toast

Prosecco for the Toast

Champagne for Everyone to
Toast the Bride & Groom

Two Glasses of House

Our drinks are all sourced local wherever possible. We offer non-alcoholic versions of all our drinks packages,
please ask for more information.
FIELD TO FORK CANAPES - From £7.50 per head

Canapés are a great way to entertain your guests whilst you capture those all-important memories. We
recommend a choice of three or four canapés to serve to your guests.
Choose from...

Mini Butchers Beef Burger

Served in a brioche bun.

Farmers Miniature Ploughman’s
Smoked Salmon

Mini Fresh Whitby Cod

Served in newspaper with
homemade chips.

With cream cheese on Bellini
Chefs Chicken Liver Pate

Served on brittle bread.

Rare Roast Rib of Beef

With Yorkshire pudding & Mrs
C’s Sauce
Pear & Walnut Crostini

With ‘Yorkshire Blue’ cheese

WE DDI N G B R EAKFAS T MENU

S A M PL E

W E DDI N G BR EAKFAS T MENU
TRADITIONAL FARMHOUSE LUNCH

MAIN COURSE

From £40 per head

Roast Sirloin of Yorkshire Beef

We love our Farmhouse Lunch. Imagine
coming to our house for dinner. The main
course is served ‘farmhouse style’ your meal will
be brought to the prechosen ‘head of the table’
to serve to the rest of the table. We believe
mealtime is family time and encourage guests to
interact and enjoy each other’s company.

Served at the table with a selection of
seasonal vegetables, roast potatoes,
lashings of proper gravy & Yorkshire puddings.

STARTER

Beast’s Homemade Sticky Toffee Pudding With

Chef’s Homemade Seasonal Vegetable Soup

DESSERT

hot butterscotch sauce & clotted cream ice cream.

With homemade bread.
or

TO FINISH

Posh Prawn Cocktail!

Selection of Tea, Coffee & Homemade Shortbread

All our menus can be tailored to meet all dietary requirements. We prepare all our food on site using
only the freshest ingredients and can guarantee the quality and ethics behind everything we serve.

E VENING

E VENING
Your evening food is always a great talking point, we have a range of buffets from our amazing Hog Roast
to a selection of ‘mini bites’ to keep everyone going until then end. Our Evening Buffets can also be used
during the day as an alternative to the sit-down meal, please ask for more information and pricing.
FARMER COPLEYS
FAMOUS HOG ROAST

£20 per person
Hog Roast

Served with

Stuffing & Apple Sauce
Artisan Bread Rolls
Chef’s Selection of Salads
Buttered New Potatoes
Small Vegetarian Chilli

Our Hog Roast requires a
minimum of 80 guests however
we can also do a half hog for
smaller parties. Please ask for
more information.

GRAZING TABLE
From £16 per head

Our farmhouse grazing tables are
designed as a light snack to graze on
later in the evening for those having
a later lunch. Bespoke and beautiful,
the grazing table will be carried in by
our chefs and presented in a typical
farmhouse style.
Artisan cheeseboard
Award winning pork pies, sausage
rolls and scotch eggs
Pickles and chutneys
Olive Bar
Handmade artisan breads
Selection of fruit and nuts
Cold Cuts

SUMMER EVENING BBQ -

From £20 per head

A selection of 3 meats prepared
by our in-house butchery, served
out in the barn bar (weather
permitting). Served with a
selection of salads, potatoes &
breads to compliment your
selection.

These are a sample of the menus
available, please book a
consultation or contact us for
more information to discuss the
options available.

GELATO
Why not try 4 of our delicious homemade Gelato flavours (complete with sprinkles) from £3pp (50 Guests £200, 75 Guests
£250, 100+ Guests £300)

W E DDI N G BUDGET BR EAKD O WN

WE DDI N G BUDGET BR EAKD O WN
We know that this is just the beginning of your journey,
so, to assist you we have prepared a few quotes based on the itinerary below:

Hire of ‘The Barn’ all day including Ceremony.
A Master of Ceremonies to guide you through your day.
A dedicated Wedding Organiser throughout the booking process to ensure your every wish is catered
for.
Exclusive access to areas of the farm nobody ever gets to see for photographs!
Guarantee that you will be the only bride & groom on your weekend.
Private use of our ‘Barn Bar’ and games area for your guests whilst you capture those special memories.
Option to customise your Wedding Breakfast playlist.
Your choice of Arrival Drinks with Canapés.
Traditional Farmhouse Lunch.
Two glasses of house wine per person & Prosecco toast.
Evening Hog Roast Buffet.
DJ & Dancefloor to party the night away.

50 DAY & 80 EVENING GUESTS

£7125

80 DAY & 120 EVENING GUESTS

Minimum spend for a wedding is £7000.

£9950

T E RMS & CO NDITIO NS

TE RMS & COND ITIO NS
BOOKING: Once a provisional reservation has
been made, an option on the date will be reserved
for 14 days after which time the reservation will
be released automatically if a deposit has not been
received. To confirm and secure your reservation,
we require a deposit of £1000 and the completed
booking & consultation signed. A further deposit
of £1000 is required 8 months prior to the
wedding reception. Deposits are neither
refundable nor transferable. We suggest make an
appointment approximately 8 weeks prior to the
event to discuss requirements in fine detail. We
require the table plan, place cards and final
numbers for the day and evening receptions 7
days before the event. This will be the figure for
which you will be charged unless the numbers
subsequently increase.

CANCELLATION: Any cancellation,
postponement or partial cancellation should be
verbally advised to your wedding organiser in the
first instance, all cancellations must be confirmed
in writing and the facilities you have reserved
cannot be released for resale until this is received
and acknowledged. In the unfortunate
circumstance that you have to cancel your
confirmed booking, all deposits are strictly nonrefundable. In the event of a cancellation less
than twelve months in advance, a cancellation
charge is payable calculated on the following
basis. These charges will be inclusive of VAT and
based on the numbers given by the client at the
time of booking and confirmed on the wedding
booking form: Cancellations over 12 months Loss
of Deposit Cancellations between 6 to 9 months
25% of the total anticipated charges .
Cancellations 6 calendar months or under 50% of
MONIES: All prices quoted are applicable to
wedding receptions taking place before 30th June the total anticipated charges Cancellations within
60 days of the confirmed date 100% of the total
2018 and are inclusive of VAT at 20%, unless
anticipated charges Farmer Copleys will use its
stated otherwise. A pro-forma invoice will be
issued 5 weeks prior to the event and is payable at best endeavours to replace a cancelled booking
and if successful in doing so may reduce or
least 3 weeks before the function. This invoice
reimburse the cancellation charges. Cancellation
will be based on the numbers given by the client
charges will be waived if the booking is
and will cover the estimated cost of food,
reception drinks, wines, field hire, and room hire rescheduled. It is recommended that you take out
wedding insurance.
etc. Actual numbers should be advised 7 days
before the reception and this will form the basis
CEREMONIES: It is not possible to hold a civil
of the final invoice. If after the event there is an
outstanding balance it will be settled from the
wedding ceremony or partnership at Farmer
bond. Should the final invoice indicate a credit
Copleys unless it is followed by a reception as
balance this payment will be returned to the
outlined in the wedding brochure.
client within 14 days. Please be aware that a
surcharge of 2% will be made for payment made CANCELLATION: By Farmer Copleys would
by Credit Cards. Unfortunately, we are unable to only occur via an ‘act of god’, fire or flood
accept American Express.
however, in such an instance Farmer Copleys

of any damage to the business by fire or any other
cause, or any other cause beyond the control of
the business that might prejudice the reputation
of Farmer Copleys and prevent it from
performing its obligations in connection with any
booking.
CLIENTS PROPERTY: Whilst every effort is
made to safeguard client’s property, Farmer
Copleys does not accept any liability for any loss
or damage howsoever caused. Nor can we be held
responsible for wedding gifts that have been
delivered to, or handed over to a representative,

(we suggest a family member that is driving take
the gifts off site that evening). Please ensure that

any wedding accessories including flowers,
florists pedestals, cake, boxes, stands and/or
decorations are collected within 72 hours of your
wedding otherwise they may be disposed of,
unless alternative arrangements have been made
and agreed by your wedding organiser.
DAMAGE: Whilst you and/or your guests are
occupying the farm, it would be appreciated if
every effort is made to safeguard the existing
fixtures, fittings and decorations. Any damage
caused shall be restored by Farmer Copleys, and
the cost incurred will be recharged to the client /
hirer, sorry.
ENTERTAINMENT & DECORATION:

Prior consent must be obtained from Farmer
Copleys for any form of entertainment or
decoration. Any outside companies providing
entertainment must supply a copy of liability
insurance and PAT testing certificate. We do not
reserves the right to cancel any booking forthwith
wish to disappoint but confetti is not permitted
and without any liability on its part in the event
either inside or outside due to animals potentially

ingesting. If confetti is thrown by you or your
guests, a clean-up charge of £150 will be added to
your final account.

premises. If food or beverages are brought onto
the premises for consumption, a charge will be
made equal to the Farm Shop/Beast selling price
for that or an equivalent product. Corkage
GENERAL: Only food and drink purchased from facilities are not available. Farmer Copleys places
great emphasis on providing a pleasant and safe
the Farmer Copleys may be consumed on the
environment for its guests and staff. Should

guests act in an improper or disorderly way, or
refuse to comply with reasonable requests from
our staff, Farmer Copleys reserves the right to
terminate your event, should this occur, no
monies will be refunded, the final decision lies
with your wedding organiser.

Farmer Copleys reserves the right to waive all or part or add to these
T&C’s.

Ravensknowle Farm
Pontefract Road
Pontefract
West Yorkshire
WF7 5AF
Tel: 01977 600 200
Email: info@farmercopleys.co.uk
Dress by James Steward of Wetherby
Suit by Clarksons of York
Photography by Rachel McCormack
Hair & Make up by Amy Fretwell
A special thank you to Tobias & India

